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INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

HOUSING AND DINING SERVICE

New program.
used to recruit
international
students

'We're Stuffing the bus' for Hunger
and Homeless Awareness Week
By Kayleigb Zyskowski
News Editor

A yellow school bus 33-fec.:t
in lengrh was parked on campm
Wednesday and "stuffed" wuh
The International Students and Scholars Pro- canned goods and clothing for a
gram has )taned a new form of recruitment with committee's fight against poverty.
its program International Student Amb<~SSado~.
• The Housing and Dining SerBria Phillips, a graduate studenr in student af- vice collected more than 1.000
fairs and graduate assistant for the program said items for local shelters in the event
this is something they have never done before.
Stuff the Bus.
"But it makes sense because a lot of times sruZuri lhurman. the chairwoman
dents often hear about Eastern through their of the Social Justice and Diversity
friends and other peers,'' Phillips said. "A big pan Committee and the Resident Di·
of our job is recruitment. so why not have a band rector of Andrews Hall, said this
ofstudents on board with us."
was the community service event
The flrsr meeting for the program was last for the spring semester focused on
week. Kevin Vicker, the interam director of rhe the war on poverty.
International StudentS and Scholars Program.
''We're stuffing the bus," Thur·
"We talked about their love for Eastern and man said. "We wanted to do some·
how they could help grow international popula- thing outside rhe box ro get everyrion at Eastern," Phillip~ said. ~we also discussed one on campus involved.n
A school bus was parked bctheir ideas and plans about what they could bring
[0 rccrwunent.n
rwecn the Martin Luther King Jr.
Many of the students have plam to visit uni- University Union and the Doudna
versities and colleges when they travel to their Fine Arts Center to be filled with
home countries for summer break, Vicker said.
canned goods and clothing for
People have shown interest even if they are not shelters in dle Cbarle.ston area.
travding home, but by networking online.
"We're accepting canned goods
Each student had to bring a plan of action to and clothing for the localliheltc~,"
promote Eastern ro discuss with Vicker and Phil- Thurman said.
lips.
"We always rry ro focus on raisRECRUIT, page 7 ing awareness about the members
of the population who are underrepresented, and the homeless and
the hungry are cenainly undc::rrepART FESTIVAl
resented," Thurman said.
Individuals do not realize the
high rate of homdes~ and hungry people in the Charleston area,
lhurman said.
Nationwide, one in six people
do not know where rhey will get
there dinner tonight she said.
As people donated items they
were given wristbands rhar said,
"WINNiNG the fight against
Staff Report
homdessness and hunger" wirh a
As classes wind down and finals week ap- fact about bomdesliness and hunproache:. the Cclebrarion: A Fe~ rival of rhe Arrs ger attached ro each one.
ha-~ come to campus again.
HUNGER, page 7
The event will begin at ll:jO a.m. on Friday
in the Library Quad and will continue throughout the weekend.
EIU INK
''During the course of rhe three days the festival will feature var1ous mu~ical performances,
dance programs, an international fair, a children
art tem and a fine <lrtS f<tir on Saturday and Sunday," said a pre)s rdca~c from Dan Crews, the By Seth Schroeder
festival director.
Activities Editor
The art ~how will feature potters. jewelers,
photographer5, painters and liCulptors. The muIt can be difficult to tell who has
sic will take pl3ce on the stage in rhe Library tattoos and who does not.
Quad with unive~ity bands as well as blues and
During the EIU Ink event
imernarional·rhemed group~
Monday night in 7th Street UnderThe Leone Refugee All Stars will perform ar ground of the Marrin Luther King
7:30 p.m. on Saturday in the Dvorak Concert Jr. University Union students will
Hall in the Doudna Fine Arrs Cenrer.
get the chance to guess which EastThe press release said the fe.,rival will conrin- em faculty members have a tattoo.
ue even if it rains.
Dave Arnold, a graduate student
"We tend not to worry about it roo much in college studenr affairs and as~o
because even if the weather isn't the best, a ciare resident direcror at Carman
lot of people srill come our and enjoy them- HaJI. is co-sponsoring the evcnr
selves," Crews said in the press release.
with the Carman Hall council. ArCrews said he thinks at this time of the year nold said 10 Eastern faculty memmany people are rired of being indoo~ and look bers will bear ElU Ink and stufor a reason to get outdoors.
denrs will get the chance to guc:.s~

By Kayleigh Zyskowski
News Edit01

Celebration
will go on
rain or shine

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

Vanessa Payne, a junior psychology major, sorts donated Items Wednesday during Stuff the Bus, an event
put on by the social justice and diversity committee of housing services, outside the Martm luther King Jr.
University Union.

Tattoo culture unveiled among faculty
"People love to show their
tattoos and share their story. For
our generation it has become
normal."
Dave Arnold, a graduate student in college student clffairs
which faculty member has tattoos.
"By cullure i£'s still tabooed and
nor talked about a lot," Arnold
said... Normally it's our of sight out
of mind. 'That's why we integrated
the faculty as a sort of surprise element. You may not see it, but chat
d~n't mean thc.:y don't have (a tat-

too)."
Arnold said while the event is
not to promote tattoo~. it i~ to promote diver~·iry ~ wdl as tattoo ~afe
ty.
"This is something often not addre~sed," Arnold said. ""We want
srudents to be safe with their first

tattoos."
Katherine Johnson, a freshman
psychology major, is helping with
the evenr through Carman Hall
council. She said EIU Ink will be
a place for people to talk about tattoos and the m~ning behind them.
"Things are going really well,"
Johnson ~aid. "A lot of people have
ex pre~ interesr."
The event will also include gu~ts
from Poor Boy's Tattoos & Piercing
at 820 Lincoln Ave. The guests will
tell stories about tattoos they have
been asked for and why people get
some tattoos.
Arnold said the guesrs will add a
comedic element to EIU lnk.

TATTOO, page 7
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EIU weather
TODAY

Mostly cloudy
High: 71

FRIDAY

what's on tap

@1b
T~dcrstorrn

Low: 45"

THURSDAY

5 p.m. Free &1m

High: 63

Th~ WeJding Banquet will

be
shown in the Lumpkin Hall Audi

Low: 49·

For more weather visit castle.e•u.edu/weather.

wuum as pan of As1an-Ameri<:an
flerttag~ Month. Au~hc:ncc mcmhcrs will be Invited to stay for a
discussion after the film.

EA.sTiiR.N NEws
"fell the truth and don't Ul' alra1d."

c-tact

217·581·7942

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7:30p.m. Celebration Coac:cn
1 he Eastern llhnms tin I\ ersity
Symphony and Concert Band will be
performing In the Dvorak Concert

Hall

10

the Doudna Fine Arrs (...enter.

AU Day t- .Basic: W11s test tips
Learn relaxation techniques to hdp

Noon - Kickball Toumamaat
Th•~ adult k1ckhall tournament
w1ll ruse: money for local children.
lhe deadline to ~sler has pasKd.
1l1e tournamcm w1ll take place m
Bakt-r fidd on I 00 Maple Ave.

6 p.m. Batdeship Toamameot

reduce test anXJety for rhe Bas1c Skills

Ifyou want to lllkl to the t4p

J"homas Hall will be hosttng a
Batrle$hip rouma~nt in us lobby.

Tm Regimadon Is .required. To tegJStcr srop by 1420 Bu7.za.rd Hall or call

pln~St'. ~-mail ~wsJnlt@plllil

com oruU 581-7941.

581-2524.

orf•x U\ilft

2i7·581·2923
Printed
by C.uem llllnois Unl-.efs•ty

onsoylnkand ~paper

~@

An...aon poWMSend ....... dNnves to:
1M Daily Umm News
1802 Buu.wd ~

CORRECTION

C.lttm lllinols ~
a..rteston,ll61920

Jn Wednesday's edition of Th~
N~ws an error was
reported in the article "Relay for
Life strengthens hope." Colleges
Against Cancer is the host for the
cvenr.
Th~ DEN regrets the error.

Daily Easurn

!dltorlllllloard
Editor In Chlel - · - · - - -·

- - - .'EmllySt"le
0ENel~.com

M•n.191119 E d i t < > < - - - - - - -

Abby Allgire

~om

New• Ed•tor

---------K.ayleogh

ZyotowWJ

OEH~corn

As\Odate~Edrtor--------- Sam llc>hM
DEN~ com

Op;nlom Edttor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_._.B.tl>on

Photo blog: Frisbee

Photo gallery:
Fair Trade
There was a Faire Trade Sale
in the South Quad Wednesday
as parr of Global Justice Week.
See phoros of rhc sale in rhe latest
photo gallery at DENnews.com.

With all the nice weather we've had it's hard
to stay indoors. See what students are doing out
on the quads in the lare.~t photo blog at OENnews.com.

DENoponiOflJOg<Nd.com
Online ldltO<-·-----·----.---·-lu~C.nluc<l

I EVENTS

OENnews.c:om~ll.com

CUPB meeting
rescheduled
for next week

Actlv•tit_>ifdllor - - - - - - - - - Adm•nht,.tlontdctor-------Campu•fdtor---------CnyldJtor----------

Photol'<lltor----------$ports l c l i t o • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Stud~nt GoY~'"'"""' Edttor

Verg11 E d l t O r - - - - - - AsslstDnr Photo £dlt01'--·------·--IC1m fo""'

lhc Council of University Planning and Budget meeting, which
w~ originally scheduled for friday.
has bet:n canceled due to scheduling i~sue~ for several council member!>.
"We polled the members and
found .m alternate dare that would
accommodate the majority of the
counci l," !laid Karla Evans, the
CUPB chair. ult is Legacy Weekend. it i~ Out~tanding Graduate
Alumni Weekend. Celebr.Hion and
people arc involved with those other aclivitie~."
The mccling has been rescheduled for April 22.

Asshtanl Onhnr: Ednor -r:·~--.--·---.-...,--

Autit"tlt ~HI Ull\t;>...;."~~.;.....;..:.
~I'Vm-9.''9'U>fr.m;-'J:TI""T7 ...
' ...t-o-+........~
t-1

Online SPOils ! > i r e d • " ' - - - - - - - - Adver1hlng Stall
Ad~rll$1ng M~aget

PromotiOOSM.lN<J"'--.
AdtJvslgnM~Mger _ _,...- - -

Jod l!fvatd
_ _ NocolllsJ.cobs

Faculty Advl•.,•

Fdrtorl.'l Ad~•-·-_.;.._ _ _ _ _ __

PtootoAdmer------ IXNNowt.com A d v l w r - - - - - - - - - " " Y ·
Publl•t ..... _ __
&~nMS~---------~

Press Sur-AProduction Slllff
Night Chl{-f.

- - - A l e<M< N.lnll!<'
Court.My Runyon
About
/1>e Daily Eaumt N~ I> produced by the lludertU Of C.Uffl!lllinob
Un1ftn1ty II t> publ~ d.il)' Moncuy through Fnd.ly In ~on, II
durlfl9 btl and 5Pt1n9 semot'it.-n and twke '""'kiY dunr19 the summ<'f
term <U<«!>I during un1...,..ty v;oc.atioru or ...,mll\ation'l..~ copy per
day I• lfff to su~ts and faculty. llddrtlonoi COl>~ can be obtained
I<>< so c..nu Nth'" the Studfllt PuhlkdiiOIIS Of'li<e In Buuard BaD.
The Darty Enottrn ~sIs a member of The AIJ.OC>att:d Prt>S. whkh I> ~n
btft,d to en halve u..e ol all all Ides appeAring In thiS publlcatton

EVENTS

Relay for Life
now at fieldhouse

Cornn•enu/nps
Contact a<l)' of thP above stall-mben If you bel~ your lnfor-IIOfl" rej.,.,atlt.
CCN'rectlons

KIMBERLY FOSTER

~of the
or I• made-•~of byou r-..d
en, w1ll be corooKto>d,.. promptly as posilblt P1~se r~ any Iactual effor yoU find by •-ma•l phone. umpus n•••l or In penon.

Tlw O.lly Ltstem News IS committed to aa;wacy in II>
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Brent McCullough, tree surgeon for the university, prunes a tree Wednesday outside the Doudna Fine Arts
Center because of damage to some branches by winter storms. McCullough also cut down a neighboring
tree earlier in the day that had been dying from construction damage.

MWS. AnyfactuaiO<ror~ staff finch,

The Relay for Life has been
moved to the Fieldhouse in Lann
Arena because of the weather forecast. 1he event will begin at 6 p.m .
Friday and end 6 a.m. Saturday.

EIU History Lesson
Apri/14
2006

1994
• More flexi bility: with online and
lunch hour classes.

1982

• More for your money: wtth one
of the lowest tu1tions in the
greater Chicago area.
• More access: With 8 convenient
locat1ons.
•

800.762.5960 I masters.robertmorris.edu
f

I r '

l

I

I '

Two sisters from Eastern reopened rheir grandfather's
business, rhe Flesor's Candy Kirchen. During their fim two
weeks in business, Devon Nau said she pulled every muscle
in her chest from stirring candy with a paddle in the same
copper kettle her grandfather usN.

There were not many issues distinguishing the student
Impact and Reality parries for the upcoming sn1denr government elections.

The Board of Governors approved Eastern's application
to the Federal Communic:uions C::ommission for a lowpower television station license. At the time some of the
station programming ideas included early live and late evening news shows five days a week, a weekly evening magazine, computerized news shows and cultural and instruc~:jonal programming (Qr Cold County.
, , •

CAMPUS

I

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217.581.2812
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com'
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CHARLESTON SQUARE

Community rallies
toward revival
of historical theater
By Desiree Morris

Staff Reporter

DA NNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jordan Rozycki, a junior kmes1ology and sports studies major, introduces h1mself to the crowd at "The 819 Gay
Panel" Wednesday in the Physical Science Building. The panel was hosted by Pride and allowed the audience to
ask questions after the six members of the panel told their coming out story.

LGBT community shares stories
By Elizabeth Edwards
City Editor
During the "The .Big Gay Panel'..
Wednesday, members of the LGBT
communiry said one of the hardest
things they have to do is "coming out"
to their families.
Each member of the panel described their "coming out story" before opening questions to the puhlic.
Nick Canaday. a junior Engli~h major, said he has not ralked ro his family
in five years after telling his mom and
step-dad he was a homosexual.
Canaday said he was kicked out
of his house m high school and was
forced to leave with a friend to finish
his high school career.
He said his sexuality did not coincide with his family's Chrisrian beliefs.
Also, srudents were allowed to ask
the panel about their ~exuality or political and religious beliefs,
For example, the panel was asked
questions regarding thei r position on
homosexuals in the military, if they
considered themselves Christian and
what sexuality rran~gender individuals
consider themsclv<:$ to be.
Aiden Ethington, a graduate political science and transgender, doe.~ nor
self-identil)r as male or female, and instead thinks of sexualiry or gender as

an o ngoing spectrum.
On this spectrum, Aiden was selfdescribed as a feminine male.
Amanda Mead, a freshman family and consumer science major, asked
the panel its opinion of Christian icy
and homosexuality.
Alison Sinadinos. a resident director and member of the panel. said that
she believe~ God loves all hi!. children.
Mead said she is open to the l GBT
community and is Christian.
" I am a strong 100 percent Chrisdan and open ro gay relationships."
Mead said.
Jono Craig. a junior kinesiology
:.port~ studies major, said he attended
the panel because he wanted to support some close friends.
"Tite panel helped shine a posirive
light on Eastern's view of diversity,"
Craig said.
He said the panel helped )bed light
on misunderstandings people have.
Kirstin Bowns, a senior sociology
and the vice president of PRIDE. said
she hoped the panel would give people knowledge about the community and answer any questions they may
have.
"Hopefully people get a sense of
knowledge abour the community,"
Bowns said.
Ian Wot.ny, a junior communica-

tion studie~ major and acrion director
of PRJDE, said PRJDE wanted toeducate people on the LGBT issues.
"I rhink the panel will educate me
on things I don't know a lot about,"
Craig~aid .

C.Utlin G;.~mkic:wicz, " fr~hman elementary education major, said she is
a leshian who was interested in what
people would ask the panel and how
~hey would respond.
Before questions were allowed, the
pand stressed that studenrs were to be
respecrahle with their questions.
The panel con~isted of rwo bisexuals, one homosexual, a transgendcr,
and ally. An ally identifies a~ straight
but b supportive of the LGBT community.
LGBTQQAAPIE stands for lesbians, bisexu.ili, gay, transsexuals, queer,
questioning, asexual, ally, pansexual, intersex echosexual individuals,
Bowns said.
Molly Serrif. a freshman communication dborders and sciences major,
Erin Williams, a junior psychology
major, Jordan Rozychi. a junior kinesiology and spores studies major. were
also part of the panel.
l .li?abctll Edwm·ds an be
reached at 581 -2812
or t.'~edwardsg.eiu.edu.

HEALTH COMPETITION

Students second in competition
By Rachel Rodgers

Campus Editor
Two Eastern smdenrs were awarded
second place in the American .Associa·
tion of Health Education Case Study
Competition in San Diego.
Emily Schumacher, a ~enior health
studies major. and Megan Flynn, a
senior health studies major, gave a
12-minure prcsent;uion about implementing a hypothelical program for a
specific health issue scenario.
..The purpose of rhe competirion
was to crate a progr.un that would reduce halth risk related incidents, but
also it was to see how well we could
put together a program in such a shon
amoum of time," Flynn or,;aid.
Flynn said they were the only two·
person team at the competition and the
ocher seven universiti~ each had three

people per ream.
Schumacher said they received their
case study topic two weeks before the
competition.
"Our case was skin cancer and melanoma and they chose a focus group
which was San Louis Obispo in California," Schumacher said. lhen we had to
research the county and find our what
is going on there like what their lifest}1e
is, what rheir ani rude is and then we: developed a program that would be spccif..
ically tailored ro that county."
Schumacher said rhe direction they
took for the program was rwo-fold.
"Our first part was in schools ro start
changing policies in like mandating
that they wear hats and sunglass~ out
at recess, that chere would be sunscreen
dispensers around the school like we
do with hand sanitizer and the school
would have to put -shading scrucrures

on the playground," Schumacher said.
Schumacher said the second parr of
the progrant was geared toward athletics such as having soccer players wear
long-sleeve jerseys and to have a skin
care fare for spectators including umbrella stands, sunscreen dispensers. and
hat and ~unglasses vendors.
... Iogether we combined our different
skills." Flynn ~id.
Schumacher and Flynn were in San
Diego from March 29 ro April 2 and
they found out they won second place
on April1 .
"Our program would be the key to
action to get people to realize the seriousness of rhe situation bec.-IUse thar
arc-.l has the highot cancer rate in the
nation," Sc:humacher said.
Radrt>l Rodgers can he retl('hed
at SSl-281:! or rjrodger., ••eiu.••dr~.

"The feeling
that Charleston
residents had
toward this
building played
a major role in
us putting it on
the list."

The Will Rogers lhearrc, a historical building in lhe Chari..-:~[On communiry for more than 70 yean. was
named co the Landmarb Illinois mosr
endangered historical place~ April 6.
Since submitting the application
in January. and learning that the Will
Rogers Theatre was placed on rhe
Landmarks Illinois' "Ten Most Endangered Hi~toric Buildings" list,
the Charleston J listoric Preservation
Commission along with community
members are hoping this would bring
Jim Peters, President
state-wide attention in order to revive
and CEO of Landntarks
the theater where so many memories
were made: over the: years.
"The feeling that Charleston resi''It's a pretty unique building. I
dents had toward this building played
a major role in us puning it on the don't know how far our of Charleston
list," said Jim Peters, the President and tO And anything even similar to that
CEO of Landmarks.
style," Coy said.
ln addition to making the LandThe local community has rallied behind this thcacer and showed its sup- marks Illinois list the commission also
port by creating a Facebook page filed a nomination form on March 25
called "Save the Will Rogers Theatre," for the rhearer to be added ro the local
where members post current updates ordinance as a landmark. 1l1e Charlesabout the theater and even ~hare mem- ron City Council will vore on this at
its public hearing on Wednesday.
ories.
Karen Jennings, a Charleston resWith so many spotlights on the cheident, is one of the 615 members on ater, the commission hopes to anract a
potential buyer who will continue the
the Facebook page. Her father wal> a
projectionist and ~he said 5hc remem- legacy of the lUsroric theater. Morice
bers when she \vas about six years old said.
her father med to takelt<:r to the proThe theater is already included on
the National Register of Historic Placjecrion room loc.1ted up the stairc.t~e.
She said another one of her favorite e~ and the federal tax credit program;
memories was her father's jac.kc:t always so local tax increment fund dollars
carried the scent of cheater popcorn.
could be used ro help restore the build"I don't care how many rime.<. mom ing.
'The revival of the theater could be
would get it cleaned; ir would still
smell like popcorn. The best smell 111 beneficial ro the community in more
the world was that popcorn," }ennmgs ways than one. If che theater is revised, its stage could also be used as a
said.
The huge portrait of Will Rogers,
theater space for performing arts, lecthe popular actor for whom the the
tures, meetings, banquets or an art galater was named a.lter, seemed to be one lery. This could be a space where local
non-for-profit organizarions could use
of the things the community members
for their activities, as weU. There is also
remember most about the cheater.
Jennings recalls seeing the por- 4,600 square feet of attached storetrait of Will Rogers. She said the pic- fronts that could also attract people
rure was huge and she explained how and additional income.
"Although it is disappointing, I
his eyes glare back as if he was acrually
don't feel like it's a final sentence." Coy
looking at the customers.
David Coy, an Eastern alum, men- said.
Morice said the Will Rogers was
tioned the huge picture of Will Rogers as one of the things he remembered closed on Nov. 28. 2010 and has been
most about the theater. He said it was vacant ever since. She said according
about a three or four feet framed por- to the Timu-Courin-, the theacer was
trait of him hanging in the theater just not adequ_ately effi:ctive in the markerplace and was shut down. It is owned
a little past the entrance.
Coy also recalled seeing rhe first Star by AMC lheatres.
Wars movie at Will Rogers in 1977.
"It's just so dose to the heart of
He said he remembered most vividly downtown. Imagine that gone, what a
the scene where all rhe stars came up hole that would create in the center of
on che gigantic screen. H e said back C harleston, Peters said.
then before all the technical advanceLandmarks Illinois received about
ments this was very impressive and 40 nominadons for this year's list. The
even startling.
board of directors made the final deciThe theater is also best known for sion5 on which landmarks would make
its historical architecture.
the list. They travel across the state
Peters said he: believo that out of all working with community group~ and
of the theaters across the state, this is potential developers.
one of the bat theater~ done in the art
Since rhc inception of Landmarks
deco sryle.
Illinois' "Top Most" list in 1995. more
Deco style is a style characterized by than a third of the listed properties
geometric ~ha~. sharply defined out- have been saved, less than a quarter
lines, and sometime~ bold colors.
have been demolished and the rest reKit Morice, said the local tradition
main threatened or are being rehabiliwas re6c:cted in the: building's original tated. said the press release from Landcolor palette. The exterior glv.ed brick marks Illinois_
in crimson and yc.:Uow are the CharloDesire~ Morris can be 1i!ached m
ron High School colors, and the blue
581·281:!
and gray ceiling in the auditorium
echoed the colors of Eastern, she said.
or dttmorris21ieitLetlll.

OPINIONS

]arrod Scherle
for executive VP
Student government is supposed to be the
voice of the srudenr body, bur it has become
che norm for scudenc executive candidates to
renounce substantive political platforms in
favor oflistening to che srudents.
While we agree that having open and honest communication with the student body is
important. without direction nothing will gee
done.
Every spring semester, 1h~ Daily Easum
N~ws endorses a candidate for srudenr body
president who we feel has che most potential co
take office, bur chis year will be different.
An endorsemeuc for student body presidem will nor be given this SW\ester. 1ry as
we might, we could nor find a good rca~on ro
back any of the three candidates. When 1h~
Darly Eastml N~u·s asked Ed Hocwagner, Alex
Boyd and 'Jommy Nierman about their platforms, each responded with platitudes.
"The blanker response was a promise ro have
better communication berween srudent government and rhe srudent body. lbere is liede evidence in their time with srudenr government chat they can achieve this goal.
This year, student government passed resolutions chat only s~med to affect ic internally,
while maincaining an audience of five.
The question has quicldy become nor who
to vote for, bur if voting will change the foun<bclon of student govern ment at 3.11.
They hired a graphic designer and Webmaster, re-did che election process and tabled
a resolution co reform executive tuition waivers that would have puc a cap on che amount
of compensation received. Eastern needs a nudent governmem led with dear purpose.
If the srudem body president is rhe face of
scudenc government, then srudenr executive
vice president is irs hands.
Tht· student executive vice president i~ actually charged wirh rwo jobs: rhc duties of the
chairperson of the Student Acdon Team and
the duties of the Smdent Trusree; and the sin
gle student voice on the Board ofTrusrecs.
Jr is the only cxecurive posicion that lllinoi~
law mand.ttc.~ a un1versiry ro have.
We endor5e Jarrod Scherle ro cake the place
of departing ~nior Chrisry Anderson ~cause
of his abilit}' to rake a stance on conrroversi:tl
student i~ues. We do not al\vays agree with
Schcrlc, hur we rc~pecr the pas~ion with which
he represent:. the :;tudenr body.
Schcrlc has a hi~rory of raking a llrm st.llld
on i:.sue' he ft·cls strongly about. His abiliry ro
persuade .md cake .Ktion makes him tin: hcsr
candid:uc for one of the most important positions on campus.
When rhc online deaion begins Monday
anJ Tu~day, go voce, because trying ro affect
change and W.utting tO affect change arc CWO
different rhings.
' Ute studem body deserves better.
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In my last column I discussed the way technology has changed rhe way we think and imeracc wich our world.
I concluded rhac the fast-paced narure of rhe
Internet and mobile communication has rewired our brains ro be able to concenrrare on
several shallow tasks at once ac the expense of
our abiliry to concentrate on longer tasks like
reading a book or writing a column.
I based my theory on my own difficulties
concencradng, and the wriring of Nicholas
Carr, whose article in 1hr Atlantic, "Is Google
Making us Srupid?" 1 highly recommend.
In che past week, I've thought a lor about this
new 21st century brain-though, obviously not
for long periods of time-and have realiuJ it
explains one of the things I'm most ashamed
abour in my generation: our inabiliry co learn.
A recent srudy by Universiry of Virginia professors found that more than a chird of college
students do not exhibit an increase in learning comprehension throughout rheir college
years. This could be the result of the: 2 1st cenrury brain's inabiliry to concentrate. How can a
brain that can barely concentrate long enough
to read chis entire column ever hope to learn
~kills at che college level?
The answer may come in the form of changing che way children learn. An article in the

Doug T. Graham
March 29 issue of the CIJicago Tribun£ ti tled,
"T.1king school co che next level," outlined
Que~t to Learn. a school whose curriculum is
de.~igned by video game designen. and is set co
open in Chicago in the full.
Quest co I..earn reinvents middle school's emphasis on traditional learning and focuses on
critical thinking and exploration. My f.worite example from the article was of a dozen srudems learning about the Egyptian and Mc:soporamian civilizations. They did chis by standing by a digitally projected river and using game
conrrollers co pull out images of ancient artifacts. which chey chen had to quickly sorr co
the Egyptian or Mesopotamian .side of the river
based on irs characteristics.
"'lhe students had already studied the differences between rhe societies of ancient Egypt
and Me.sopotamia wich reading materials. a film

4

and a trip to a local hi.story museum," rhe anide said. "But che lesson on rh.is day - demanding split-second decisions about which relics belong to which .society and why - held the students transfixed in a way teachers at more traditional schools might only dream abouc."
l11e Que.st to Learn program has been going on for two years in New York, where its stu dents have exhibited improved cesc scores over
their traditionally educated peers.
This is all very encouraging to me. If educa
cion, one of the most imponanr components ro
our society, is willing co change to better teach
irs students how to learn, rhen there may be
hope for our fururc yet.
However. educarion is a rwo-way street.
There have been plenry ofbrilliaor schools ch:tt
have been unable to help students who arc unwilling to learn. We are currently a parr of rhe
best-entertained and lease-informed public. so
it'~ no wonder students will give up studying w
watch "The Jersey Shore."
But if the future of education is designed by
video game makers. who would ever want co
stop learning?

Doug T. Graham 1s a ;uniorjournalism
m~(lr. lie can l't' reached at SS 1-2812
cw DENopimom; agmm1.com.

FROM THE EASEL

Weather Forecast for April 15-17

_______.

Just a normal Celebration weekend.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Decision to censor
'Breast Ballet' sexist

Cancers survivors:
Relay gives hope

'This le-tter b in 1e~ponse to the ridiculous .tnd unc;llled for cemoring
of a beauriful, pro-feminist "Breasr Baller" pc:-rforrnetl by Ann it Sprinkle ar the :-iex Positive Fa1r on Monday, Apnl I I . .r\s .1 22-year old student who nor only researched Dr. ~priniJe bctorc: ~he C'.lme to F~1srern
bur also paid ro sec her lccrurc, I .1m resentful that c<"ruin members of
F.:a..~tern's administr:uive ~talf (you know who you ard forced rhe ballet
to end prematurely bC"cause of th<" provocative natute of her p1ece.
I find it disturbing char rht•n• are staff memhcrl> <H our univet)iry who
bel1eve rhat they arc:- emitled to make decisions about what is appropriate viewing m.ncri.1l for sn1dent~ and ocher university employ~..'t:S. If
rhese staff member~ were actually concerned with the well-being of srudenrs, rhey would have raken into consideration that over 300 people
paid to see Dr. Sprinkle, that t."Very person presem was an aduh and capable of determining what is appropriate for him/herself, and rhar, by
censoring Dr Sprinkle, they were inhibiting valuable and positive learning experiences.
Funhermore. telling Or. Sprinkle that she could nor expose her
breasts within an education.\( context is downright ~exist. You C'.ut't
tell me rhac, had a .shinbs man been on stage, he would have been
asked to cover himself up (take:-, for example, our annual Mr. EIU conrest). lh~e sta.ff member~ have proven themselves to be nothing short
of hypocritical, sexist, archak fear-mongers who~e actions on Monday
were counterproductive to the goals of tbis w1ivenity and Hat-out cowardly.
Sincerely.

We would like ro acknowledge the wonderful cfforr.s of rhe Eil~tt*rn
students and smff'involved in Relay fi>r Life this year. My husband and
I have been active as cancer survivor~ .md carcgive~ for each othl"r .uul
were guests at the annual "survivors dinner.' We wen! treated to ,1 very
cnlighrcnmg program prior to the mC"Jl, gifr bags wirh our offidal Rel.1y
shim .mJ numerous ocher goodies, ~harcd our backgrounds and rypes
of cancer. Borh young and old were repre.sentcd and maJe to fed vc.:ry
welcome by our hosts.
So many times we only hear of the "troublemakers" on campus and l
felr it was nec~sary ro give light to the wonderful, caring student~ who
volunteer their time and efforrs for the gr<'ater good. With e.1ch r~~
ing y<'ar sine<' irs inception. the student~. f:o~.culty and staff ar Easrern
have: outdone rhemselves in fundraising, educating and advocating for
rhe American Cancer Society Relay for Life. Through Colleges Against
Cancer, it has grown into numerou~ reams with fimdraising goals. project~. game~. ere., and an overnight rday. either out on the crack around
the c.11npu:. pond or. in bad weather, the indoor rrack. Th1s ye.ar's event
stares on Friday. April 15. ar 6 p.m and lam until to 6 a.m. Saturday,
with the luminary ceremony around 9 p.m.
Come ouc .tnd see the outpouring ol love and support for cancer p.l·
tienrs, ~urvivor~ and cheir caregivers .H they wage the battle of thdr
lives. It will give you hope that the next generation is well prepared 10
rake th(' world by storm and accomplish great things. This year they received a well-deserved national award for rheir great efforts

Nick Can1.1day.
)llllfor I nclliSIJ Mujor

Nell cmd Kuthy /Jrud{ortl
Chnrle.!itOtt

l etters to the editor can be submatted at any time on any top1c to the Opm1ons
Ed1tor to be pubUshed 111 The Da1/y EaHern Nev.'S.
rhe DENs poUcy Is to run aiUetter.s ~hat are npt li~loiJS Qr,ppJe£1ttall,rJ.larmf\!1.

Letters to the edator can be brought m with 1dent1fication to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall
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IN THE CLASSROOM

Students, professors
annoyed with behavior
By Samantha McDaniel

Staff Reporter
The Merriam-Webster dicrion:\ry
a pet peeve as "a frequent mbject of complaint."
Ancl everybody has them. Whether it is an annoyance with pcoplc who
smack gum, people who snore or talk
too much - there is always something
that makes a person tick and members
of the Eastern communiry are no ex·
ception.
A common pet pe(.:ve for profc:.son
is disruptive sounds in the classroom.
Chemist ry professor Yuhua Lu said
her pet peeve b when students talk in
class, especially when they are coming in late. TbQC Mudcncs disrupt the
other students who are there: to learn,
Lu said. She added there is no special
way ro handle this peeve.
"Just cry ro be professional," Lu
said.
ln her book "Complaining, Teasing, and Other Annoying Behaviors,"
psychology professor Robin M. Kowalski and her students at Clemson
Un iversity, South Carolina, studied
pet peeves extensively.
"When people arc called upon co
think about all of their per peeve~.
they seem to have no difficulty generating a list," Kowalski said in her
book.
ln her study, Kowalski placed pet
peeves in different categories including health. social behavior, personwry, hygiene, manners, disrespect.
unconscious annoyances and aCling
out io public. Many of the beh.lViors Kowalski studied c:.ut be ~ecn in
a classroom everyday. And in a clas~
room often \\ ith fewer than 20 stu·
denrs. professors arc not the only
ones who get "pee\·cd."
Elizabeth Mahannah , a freshman
graphic design major, said ~he h.1te~
when her peers talk while the profcs·
sor b spe;aking. M.tlunn.th s.tid she
would rell rhem robe (]Uict if thcr are
close. If not, she tries to ignore it.
Mahannah said ~he thinks the professor could ask the people m be quiet more often in lcctun.• halls and
classes.
Molly Clark, a freshman nursing
major, is annoyed when people text
in class and make noise during leedefin~

KIMBERLY FOSTER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Peter Foster, a graduate candidate in the department of political science, laughs while answering a question
Wednesday about his research on media framing during the Graduate Showcase Series for the college of sciences in the Doudna lecture hall.

Graduate school candidates
give presentations on studies
Graduate students
present science
theories, research
By Brian Krull
Staff Reporter
Graduate ~tudent~ pre~cnted their
work at the 2011 Gr.lduare Showcase of the College Science,.
The ~howcase consisted of pur enrial gradu.nc school C'andidares in rhc
!>chool of Scicnc~:~ Wcdne,day afternoon.
The beginning of the showcase
consisted of a video that howcd
the students and rheir profes~or'
presenting rhcir research on rhe
:.pecific theorie.'t that they' wcrc
studying.
After rhe video. there was a qucsriol'l and answer period where rhe
audience asked rhe students quesrions on their studies and what
their potential goals were going to

TRt

he.
Two of the presenrations had to
do with cyber bullying and communication disorders in children.
Meredith McDermott, a graduate
candidate for psychology. discussed
cyber bullying and its effects on children.
McDermott found in ·h er d.tta
that young children do nor feel
comfortable reponing cyber bullying. Students feel that what i~ online should stay online, McDermott
said.
McDcrmort based her study on
how cyber bullying lc:ads to depression and why this was happening.
During the question and an~wer
portion after the presentatiom, McDermorr explained the diffcrerll:e
between cyber bullying, which she
covered in her study, and rradition·
al bullying.
"Traditional bullying is done at
school and then the sLUdent gets
to go home, bur C)·ber bullying
doesn't just stop at school. it occurs

after school when the student goes
on hts or her computer,'' she said.
McDermott uid she feels that
there needs to be strict policies io
schools ~o thar cybcr bullying can be
put w re~t .
I ynne Barcu~. a graduate candidate in communication disorders
and science:~, fucuscd on children
with aurism.
lbrcus used fast mapping, which
is a cognitive psychological concept
th.tt smdics children's comprehension lc,·ds.
The audience mostlr com.isted
of profC.!\M>rs in the sciences dcparrmenh.
Oth~r presenters included Md
Khan a biological :;cic:nces major,
Keenhi Chandra, a chcmbtry major, Ad.11n Stokes, a economics major, Peter foster, a political science
major .1nd Laura Brauer, a natural
sciences major.
Brian Krull can be r~ached ar
581·2812 or bmkntlla'elu.edu.

"Since your
education is
preparation for
good living,
I think it,s
important to be
aware of how
to find things
for yourself."
Melanie Mills.
conmlUnication
studies and women's
studies professor
tures, but she tries to ignore them.
Clark said the professor can either address the problem, or try to ignore it.
Donta Williams, a sophomore sociology major. said she gets annoyed
when she cakes a test and "random
sounds go o£f."
Williams agrees with Mahannah
and Clark that the professor should
ask rhese students to leave. or give
them a warning if it is their first time.
Another classroom pet peeve h
when students do nor take notes.
Engli ~h professor Lucinda Berry
said when her students do not write
things down, she will nag them.
"I don't think students can remember all that they n¢e<l tQ rememr
her without taking nores." Bcr.ry!:!J.lid.
Melanie Mills. a communication
srudies and women's srudies profes·
sor, said her clasHoom pet peeve is
'"hen a studenr asks a quorion about
something that is on rhe class syllabm. Mills said her peeve developed
whc:n she realized how often she repeated herself.
"l' m a lot more likely to tell them
to look it up 1hernsdves on the syllabus.'' Mills said. "Since your education is preparation for good living.
I think it's imporrant to be aware o(
how to find things for yourself."
.Ciamantha McDaniel ctm be
reached ut 581 ·2812
or slmcdaniel ._, eiu.edu.
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*
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&
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*
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ONLY $795/mo

~

SPRING FLING 2forl Hookah
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STUDENT SENATE

Tuition waivers reduction
bylaw change proposed
By Nike Ogunbodede

Student GoYernment Editor
The student government discussed
a second executive compensation bylaw change that would reduce the tuition waiver given to student government executive members.
The ~enate cabled rhe bylaw
change.
The senare passed three resolutions and cabled nine items of new
business.
If the bylaw change is passed it
would limit the srudenr executive
tuition waivers co only cover nine
credit hours instead of the current
12 hours. This currently rakes up
64 percent of the student government budget.
SlUdent Body President Michelle
Murphy said she is not in support of
rhe bylaw change.
"I will light this until there is no
breach in my body," said Murphy. a
~nior communication srudies major.
Murphy. who said she spends 15
hours a day in her office, said a tuition waiver is nor only necessary,
but also deserved.
Student Senate Speaker Jarrod
Scheele said executive compensation
should be considered a scholarship.
nor money in the srudem executives'
pockets.
1he (srudenr executives) chat are

BU.O.G.ET

cruly doing their job-it does take a
hit to your academia," Scherle said.
•~t•s a th ank you 'for giving your
time to the students.~
lr gives rhe studenr executives an
incencive to excel, Scherle said.
"(Murphy) phrases it best in
which. she said if she was expected
to put out the quality of work thac
she does to not help her pay for tuition would be nor fair." Scherle
said.
Student Senate member Miriam Torres, a co-writer for the bylaw
change, said the student government
should willingly cue the compensation for the benermem of the .:.cnate
and the srudenr body.
Eastern's smoking regulations
were also a topic of discussion when
rhree Free Air lniriative supporrers
came to the meeting asking for ~up
port.
The Free Air Iniriative wants E:asrern to become a '"smoke-free campus" by only allowing the smokers
to smoke at the already 60 designated smoking permined locations
scattered around campus.
Sheila Baker, tbe mcdtcal director of Health Service, is one of the
writers of the resolution and said she
took the idea from Ball State University an Indiana.
"We would like to further the
healthy environment for our univer-

sity by making smoking allowed only
in designated areas,n Baker said.
Baker does not plan on enforcing
these regulations with fines.
This would make Ea~tern the
first Illinois public university to be
smoke-free, Baker said.
Student Senate member Ryan Larimore said there is no difference between people who drive cars that
emit carbon dioxide and those who
smoke.
'"If you sir in a garage that falls
with car exhaust you are going ro die
before you sit tn a room with cigarerre smoke," Larimore said.
It is hypocritical for chose who
drive cars to rry and initiate a smoke
free area, Larimore said.
"Maybe smoking isn'r rhe worsr
thing going on, on Eastern's campus," Larimore said. Baker said she
conducted a survey before comang to
the srudent senate and 694 people
completed the survey, and the majority was in favor of the smoke-free
campus.
"We also dtd a survey to make
certain that it was sull in the best
inreresr of che faculty. staff' and students," Baker said.
J ASMIN E RANDLE I THE DAI LY EASTERN NEWS

Nike Oyunbodede can be
reach~d 11t 581-2812
or ovogunl1odede"' eiu.edu.
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Anna Broughton, a freshman theatre and English major, browses through
the selection Wednesday at the Celebration book sale outside Booth
Library. The event was one of many activities put on by Booth in honor of
National Library Week.

M~~:TJ NG

Apportionment Board ends budget cut disputes
By Nike Ogunbod ed e
Student Government Editor
Members of the University Board
and the student governmenr met last
week co discuss and modify their budgetS on April 7 before the Apportionment Board's lase meeting of the semester.
Ashley l loogstraten, the chairwoman of the AB, said she was g.lad the rwo
fee-funded boards couJd come together in a murually bendicial way.
"1 didn't know that (rhe student)
government and (the) VB had worked
together until 6:30 (p.m.) on Thursday and the AB meers at 7 (p~m.).''

Hoogsrraren said.
The meeting came after the student ·
government and the UB both made
numerous complaints about the combined 24 percem budget cuu.
"I think it cw the tension a lor- everyone seems to be back to their normal self," Hoogsrraten said.
The student government decided to
give the UB $1,600 to put back into
its overaJI budget.
Hoogstracen said the AB still has
about $17,367.74 left in the AB's reserve account that will rollover for next
year's AB.
"It's kind of like a reward for being
responsible with your money," Hoog-

straten said. "Every year we budget our
to spend it all."
Boch organizations credit Christy
Anderson, the srudem execurivc vice
president, as the person who initiated
the meeting.
Alyssa Anderson, the vice chairwoman of the UB, was one of the people present at the meeting and said she
was glad rhe discussion finally happened.
"(Anderson) approached Krystina (LaMorte, the chairwoman of the
UB,) and I ro talk about a collaborative meeting where we could go
through our budgets together," said
Alyssa Anderson, a senior p:.ychology

major.
Anderson, a senior communication
sciences and diSorders major, said the
meeting seemed logical co her.
"We both serve the students and
we work in rhe same office," Anderson
said. "We couJd make a lor better programs if we just worked together."
Ceci Brinker, the adviser for the
UB and the studem government, said
she thinks the rwo boards should have
been meeting long before this.
'"You have to find how to do more
with les~~pecially when it comes to
money," Brinker said. "It was a winwin."
Beause Hoogsrraten will be grad-

uating this year, she had some advice
for the next senate member who will
be taking her position.
"Make sure everyone is appoimedeven if you can get people :at the end
of this year willing to do AB," she said.
The AB should tty lO have an orientation and official meeting before October, Hoogstraten said.
The student vice president for business affairs for next year should starr
looking for people to appoint as soon
as they are elected, Hoogscratcn said.
Nike ()gunbodede can ~
reached at 581·2812
or ovogunbodetle$eiu..('i/u.

BINGO

@ The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

Beaut:i£ul, Spacious,
Fully Furnished
3 BR Apart:n1.ent:s at:
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TONIGHT
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217- 345- 2012
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~·,

The Millennium Place * The Atrlu
* Century Crossing * South Campus Suites
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Campus Edge 11 The East View * Courtyard on 9th
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Future teachers to learn STATE
about student teaching Education readied for Ill. Senate t est
Staff Report
As the end of the semester approaches, large amounts of education students prepare for their own
student reaching positions at schools
across the counrry.
The Education Scholars program
will have a campus-wide presentation

at 7 p.m. roday in the Buzzard Auditorium.
'Ihe "What tO Expect During Student Teaching and Practicum", leecure will provide srud.encs the chance
to hear whar student teaching is like
from current Eastern student teachers, cooperating reachers, and student
teaching coordinamrs.

By Th e Associated Press
SPRINGriELD-lUinoh teachers would find ir harder to strike
and easier to lose their jobs for poor
performance under an agreement
announced Wednesday by lawmakers and education groups.
Two major teachers' uoions
called the deal histOric. It would result in "the best [eachers with the
most experience teaching our kids,"
said the Illinois E<iucation A~socia
tion and the Illinois Federation of
Teachers.

TATTOO, from page 1
Arnold said the guests will add a
comedic element co EIU Ink.
"It will bring some life to something that was very jailhouse or rribaJ
that is now mainstream," Arnold said.
One of the guests will be Trison
Moss, a sophomore art major and rattoo artist at Poor Boy's. Moss said he
has been a full-rime employee at Poor
Boy's for half a year, but he has been
tattooing with the same group for
three ro four years.
Moss said he became a tattoo arrist
because he has had a general interest
in an since childhoo<i.
"It's an awesome feeling to see your
work walk around," Moss said. ''I've
had a lot of good luck and gone after
the opponwtities that have been presented to me."
He said he has seven tattoos bur be
has them in conservative places where
he can easily hide them.
"There are companies out there
that do judge based on what you look
like unforrunatdy," Moss said.
For this reason and others, Moss
said getting a tattoo is a serious decision.
"It's something that's forever,"
Moss said. ''It is something thac needs
to be planned and referenced. Ir can
do you some good and raise your sdfesteem or it can be something to be
ashamed of."
Johnson agreed with Moss.
"For me. (tattoos) have to have some
serious meaning that willl:l.)t the rest of
your life," Johnson said. "I don't know
if everyone can decide that so early in

"I don't know
if everyone can
decide that so
early in life."
Katherin~

a highly qualified education." said
Lighrford. a Democrat from Maywood.
The final roadblock ro an agreement was over teachers' righr ro
strike.
Teachers' unions held rightly to the option if conrracr negotiations break down, but reformers.
such as Stand for Children, a group
rhat burst on the scene last fall with
heavy campaign contributions in
the fall election, said even the threat
of strikes hamstrings school distriers.

RECRUIT, from page 1

johnson,

a freshman
psychology major
,,c
we."
Johnson said Carman Hall council
will be selling T-shim at EIU Ink for
$7.
Arnold said there will also be two
$25 gift cards raffied off, one for Poor
Boys and one for Wal-man.
He :;aid feedback from EIU Ink's
Facebook page has been positive wirb
more than 190 people saying they will
attend the event.
"Within an hour we had 50 people;
it took a day to get 100," Arnold said.
"We keep communication up without
it being annoying."
Arnold also said the page i~ interactive. He said srudencs and faculty were
asked to post pictures of tattoos if they
were appropriate. More than 40 tattoos
have been posted s6 far.
"People love to show their tauoos
and share their story," Arnold said. "For
our generation it has become normal."

Sen. Kimberly Lighrford. who led
months of negoriarion, said the legislation could see a Senate vote as
early a~ Thursday.
She said the deal wo uld mo~ke it
harder for teachers co scrike. protect instructors from layoff based
on performance instead of seniority,
make it less cumbersome for school
boards to fire underperforming
teachers, and raise rhe bar for reachers to attain job-protecting tenure.
"If you have more highly qualified teachers, rhen your students
have better opportunity to receive

Each student will receive recruitment material and a nametag ro formalize the effons.
"And after the summer we will mec:t
with rhcm again to see how rheir plans
panned out," Vicker said. "This gives
the. studems an opportunity ro build
their :.kills. This is a chance for them ro
build their relationships and networks,

I

Seth Schroeder can be. reacl1ed ar
.'>81·281.2

or .~cschroedcr2(n'eiu.edu.

as wcll."

Emails. Facebook. and Skype are
some of the ways dte srudems plan to
use with their recruiting process.
"What better way to reach people
than tO have StudentS calking tO individuals in rheir own language?" Phillips said.
One student is a transfer student
from Lake Land College, and is familiar with the international program over
there, so she plans ro use her connections to promote Eastern, Phillips said.
Eight students showed initial interest in the program.

"But we are still waiting to sec how
many students will end up showing
interest. lr's still a work in progress,"
Vicker uid.
This program was created with a
dual purpose in mind, VIcker said.
"We want to give the srudenrs experien~ to build their resume and skill
set, and it is hdpfuJ for us ro ger rhe
word out," Vicker said.
Phillips said rhis is great with the
current budget situation on campus.
"We have our own coordinator who
visits people, but sometimes students
are the best recruitment roots,'' Phillips
said. "1hey have experienced the campus, they love Eastern and they talk to
their friends about it."
After rhe summer break, the students will meer back with the program
coordinators to evaluate how the efforrs worked.
"We'll decide what worked out and
what needs to be changed for next

time," Phillips said. "It's great to have
them build their skills and use this as
basically a volunteer internship. That is
my job, bm it is grear to have them get
the expericn<:e.
The Global Ambassadors i~ therecruirmenr organization for alumni and
people who have left Eastern, Vicker
said. lhe group meets every rwo yc."al$,
and September is the nexr rime they
will m~t.
"It is good we are getting this program off the ground now, because we
are hoping the International Student
Ambassadors can meet with them and
may be Global Ambassadors in training." Phillips said.
This is another vision for the progrun, Phillips said.
Ktcyleigh Zyskuwski can be

~ti!t!{lm~ s~~}lfia
or 'kz)!skowsldfitu.c£.

HUNGER, from page 1
For the awareness week the committees hosted a lunch and lecture called
Food for a Thought, and roday the
groups will host a jeopardy game to
raise aw-.uene.s about the issues of hunger and homelessness.
The Housing and Dining Service,

rhe C ultural Arts Committee from
the University Board, and the Scudem
Community Service were the groups
co-hosting the eventS.
By I :30 p.m. more than seven organizations had donated goods including Sigma Kappa, Alpha Phi Alpha,

Alpha Phi Omega, The Daily Eastern
News, PRIDE. Beta Theta Pi, and Taylor Hall.
Kayleigh Zyskow~ki CQtl be
reached tit 581·2812

Expand your world. To a Galax}(
4 " SCREEN, EXPANDABLE MEMORY, UNLIMITED DATA
Samsung

GALAXY~-

Get the Samsung Galaxy S for only $199 or take $50 off the purchase
of any other Android TM phone!

ANoRolo POWERED

Save $150 w hen you switch to Cellular One.
Get the best features in the galaxy right in the palm of your
hand: Not to mention the best deal in the galaxy when you
activate a new main line on a $60 or higher ANY plan.
And with Cellular One you can call any number, anywhere,
anytime. (Calls outside the Milky Way Galaxy not included.)

CELLULARONE
www.cellularl.net

CHARLESTON 638 W. Lincoln Ave. I 217-345-2351

MATTOON Cross Co u nty Mall 700 Broadway East 1217-234 ·2356

Restrictions app ly.See stom for deta ils Spec1al $199 p rice on Galaxy S or $50 discount on any other Andrpid 1M phone, available- only with act1vation of new $60 or h1gher "ANYtime" plan maln fine with $29.99
unlimited data package; Galaxy S IS $369 for Add A·Lines assoc1ated with these plans $150 account credit requues proof o f previous serv1ce w1th another carrier and new 2·year activat•on on S60 or higher •ANYtime"
plan main hne or Add·A· Line. Unlimited usage doo>s not mean unreasonable usage. 50% of vo~ee/textldata usage and ma1llng address requued In Home Service Area Plans allow service in US on home or partner
networks SubJe<:t to eltg1blhty requ11ements. Sec Terms and Cond1t1ons for deta1ls Taxes and mandated fees apply Reception Impacted by terrain, weather and equ1pment Phones available wh1le supplies last
L1m1ted trme offer Ca nnot be combined with any other offers

CLASSIFIEDS
f

•

Announcements

Charleston Elks banquet and run<tlon
facalittes availilble. 217-549 9871.
00

Help wanted
INTERNSHIPS; Paad/Unpaid, Part or Full
time. All positions. www.llllnolstt-ch·
jobs.com Give us a try
_ _4120
Country Schoolhouse Preschoolts acceptlng applications ror child care as
slstants for the 2011·2012 school
years. Experience prererred. 345 ·3082
4/21
.
Great summer job, great pay, life·
guards, all chacago suburbs, no expert·
ence/will traan and certify, look ror an
application on our web sit www.pool·
guards.com 630-692·1500 x 103
wotkospmspools.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 512
Bartendang $300/day potential. No ex
peneoce necessary. Traanlng avatlable
800-965-6520 X. 239.
_______________ S/3

.H. Roommates
Female roommate wanted for large 2
BR apartment. Non smoking. I have a
cat Call or text 217·549-7729
4/26
Roommate needed ror 3 BR house.
Close to Campus. Sprang 2011. 217·

~9-~2

- - - - - - - - 00

*For rent
St. 3 Bedtoom apartments.

5260/peB<n

Off-street pat1cang Included, some pets
okay. Contact Ryan@ 217-722-4724.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/16
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.
Avatlable (()(next school year. Huge bedrooms. walk1'1 closets. cenrral A/C. fitness
center, sun-<led<. too much to list. non·
smokers only 815-600-3129 Oeave mes·

sage).
4/18
2 bedroom Apartment on 9th Street.
Across from campus. Call (or aU inclusive
pricing 549-1449
4/W
Awesome4BMBathhouse6blocksfrom
campus. Privacy fence. patio. Can Mike 217·
549-5611

________________ 4120

F()(rentBnttanyRtdgeApartments. 5250
of( 1st month's rent 217-345-3754, 708n4-6753
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4121
4 bedroom house with basement. Great
location! W/0, 0/W, CJA. yard &traSh Ineluded 217·34S-6967
- - - - - - - - - - - 4/21
2·3bedroom 1 bathhome.Trashandyard
SO!MCe 1ncluded. No pt'ts. 217·345-5037
www.chucktownrentals.com
- - - - - - - 4/21
6 bedroom, 2 bath home $250/person.
Trash dOd yard service. No Pets. 217·34S·
5037 www.chucktownrenrals.com
4/21
4 bedroom. 1 bath home. $250/person.
Trash and yard serv~ce. No pets. 217-345-

AS bl

5037www.chucktowrventals.com

One Roommate Wanted I Sublease
Spring 2012. 3 bedroom house. 2 bath.
2.5 blocks away rrom campus. S325/

4121
GREAT LOCATlON ·1517 10th Street· 4
bedroom house, recently remodeled ·
$250 per student. Available August 2011.

l • I u essors

~&~JJ{.Iill•~WMrwll4'Y~r, .. 9!0}49-S~
diShWasher, wireless Internet, unfur·

DENNEWS.COM
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*For rent

FaQ 2011. One bloc:k from campus on 4th

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217 • 58 1 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Onlln•: dennews.com/classifieds

_________ sn

__________

~.WID. Call217-549-1957

1 bedroom apts. available Mat & June
54 10/month Water & trash ancluded. 3
blocks from campus. Buchanan Street
Apt:$.217·3451266

3 ()( 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH GREAT PlACE
WITH GREAT SPACE ANO OH SO NICE! •
R£NTASLOWAS$275.(X>11401DGAADR.
217·345-6100w.NWJbapanments.com
00
Student House for Fall 6 BR. 2 bath. CJA.
WID, full basement very nice. 1528 1st
No Pets. 345-7286 www.jw11hamsrl'Otals.
com
00

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCRREN

________________
TAI.S.COM 217·345-5832

()()

NON LEASJNG FOR 11/12 SOiOOt. YEAR
Large S bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.
WasheriDiyer&garbageinduded lOMo
leaseS260perstudent Call34s-6257
00

NI:WER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $300

PER PERSON. AVA1111BlEFAU.2011. CAli
TOM@ 708-m 3711 FOR INFO.
00

GET A FREE 32' HO lV. YOURS WHEN YOU
MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 &2 8R FURNISHED.
&Sf OEAL ON CAMPUS. $400/PERSON
UT1Ul1E.SINCLUOED.FREEIN1'm.JET&CABl.f..CA1iORIDCT217·273-2048

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. Call
217·317-9505

_____________________ oo

AVAILABlE AUGUST 1ST, NICE 1 BEDROOM ST\JOIO APARTMENT ON THE
SQUARE. $300 A MONTH lNG UOES WA
TERPH>TRASH.217·34s-4010.

from Rec centet. Only $325/person Ask
aboutfree32'HDlV.caff()(text217·273-

------------00
\IUAGE RENTAlS 201 I · 2012 3 8R house
includes w/d, dishwasher, privacy (en<e
and trash pick-up. Stud'JO apt. indudP.s wa
ter & trash plck-ttp. Close to campus and
petrriendly.Call2173452516forappt.
_
00
3 &4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Brittany Ridge
Townhouse. Trash & parking included.

EXTRA NICE·1 BEDROOM APTX!ose to
EIU. Locally owned and managed 5325·
550/mo Includes Wireless Internet, traSh
pickup and ofrstreet pat1cing. No pets. 3457286 WWW.JINilliamsrentals.com

__________ oo

N~re

ACROSS
1

·•Poet's
performance

40

site

48 Doughnuts, but

Male needed for 2011 2012. 5365 ev
erythlng Included but eiKtrlctty. 2.
blocks from campus. 8 I 5·343 ·3120
4/15
Summer sublessor needed/available
for .ol011 12 year. Spacious I bed/1
bath apt. 1 block from Old Mam.
S400/mo, low utilities. Call I text 217 •
89Hl0683 for details.
____________4/19

-------------------~
3 ()( 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT PLACE

16 With 36· and

1 person apt. Includes~ •ntemet. ~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4129

3 80 House. Available Aug. 1st 20110 501
Tyler Ave. Included CJA, WID, TrW! and
garage/<tiveway, large backyard. S32519R.
Mr Wendel 708-415·8191/ email wen·
del22@laoLcom

GET A FRI:E lVWHENYOU RENT~ 2 8R
APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. AU. INC. 5400EAOI STUDENT.CA1iORTEXT217·Vl-2048
S/2

1. 2. 3. &S bedroom Great Prices. Washer,
dryer, trash. water Included. 348-7698. 3453919.

- - - 4115
Value. Above Penalty Box. 2 and 3
bedroom furnished apartments. 10
months. $250 each and S230 each. 348·
0288
___________________ 411S

3 8R oke house, 4 blocks from campus.
CJA. WID, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217·
202-4456
___________________ S/2

Best·Value. Fwushed 4 BR/1 1/2 bath. 10
months.$23Seach.1S2011thSt34&0288

Short Term Leases Avatlable~The Atnum
-3 8R • $375 per person. Call today to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4115
FALL2011 38R DUPlEX 2 BlOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. DE0<. YI'Jf), PARI<ING, 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE $300 PER PERSON. 248·

schedule your apartment showing. 3455022. www.unique-propeft

~t

5/2

sn
South~SUtes.New2BRI28Aapart·

0394

ments as well as 2 8R townhouses avail·

- - - - - - - - - - 4115
Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house on
12th St walk to campus. WID, Otw, A/C.

able for Fall2011. Great Location. Awesome Prldogl Call Today 345-5022. w.NW.

12m 549-9348

hit

WITH GR£AT SPACE ANO OH SO NICE!
~ ASLOWAS$27S.OO 1140EOGAROR.
217·345·6100\WIW Jbapartment:s.com

ter, trash (P$4401month. www.wooclrentals.com. 345-4489,Jim Wood. Reaft()(

~

sn

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/15

Ap.1rtments available ror 2.3.&4 people.

701 Wilson Charleston. 3 BR. 2 Bath 2 Car
Garage.WID hookup. Central a~r. Available
June/July()( AU9-JSt 2011. 273 6270
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/lS

Oose to campus, awesome floor plam &

great rates!! Call today 345·5022. Check
out our websrte Gil www untque-proper·
nesnet

00

Fall2011:Vel)lnlcetownhouses.lessthan3
blocks from Old Main. Each unit has WID.
Call 217-493-7559 or www.myetuhome.
com

___________ oo

Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people
2011·2012 school year. 3 bedroom 2 112
bath. washertdrye. <istr.vasher. walking distance to BU. Free trash. parking. low uttlities $75Mnonth total call21 7·508-8035
()()

___________ ____________
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded Jiving, Affordable rents
1BA ape tor 1 from S3351ncl Internet
2BA apt for 21rom $290-3551 person Incl. cable & Interne(
2BA apt for 1 from S440 lncl cable & Internet
38A hoUso & apts, 1 bloct< to F.IU. WID . NC

~-

..

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

..IBG:t
..._

www.woodrcntals.com

IS

43 Spoils
47 Nutntional amt.

not danishes
51 Piece of the action
s2 Gillette offering
s4 Bette's "Divine"

Jacket material,
for short?

ss

20 Lady of the
knight?

stage persona
57 Actress Vardalos

See 16-Across

62 "I'm done after
this"
63 usomehow
everything gets
done"
64

Does nothing

6S *Like Seattle

vis-a-vis Phoenix

21 "Me. too"

PUZZLE BY MATT GINSBf.RG

24 Line

26 "The Thin Man"
actress
21 ___

DOWN
1

Beach, Calif.

Seafood lover's
hangout

30 Plunder

2 Nancy Drew's aunt

32 Big name in

3 One way to travel

or study

circuses
35 B, A, D,

G and E,

e.g.
36 See 16-Across

No. 0310

costume party

58-Across, what
the answers to the
starred clues are

19 1973 nonfiction
best seller
about a woman
with multiple
personalities

Edited by Will Shortz

Figures on the
ceiling of Ia
Cappella Sistina

ts Who"saved my
hfe tonight" in a
197S Elton John

2604

Efficaeocy apartment near campus' $325
per month utilities included. No~ no
smoking. 345-3232clays.

e.g.

"SIGNING BONUS THRU 4/22/11' 3 BO
HOUSE ON 12TH AU lNC. $465/MO. 345
6210 EJPROPS.COM

com. 345-4489. Jim Wood. Realtor.
____________ 4129

345-3754
_________________
oo

38 Say "B-A-D-G-E,"

41 Impersonated at a

Have your own place. w.NW.woodrentals.

00

LCM'ERRENr 2011 2012! 1812 9th WATER
BONUS: 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM AVf;JLABl£1 J..4
BEDROOM CURRENTlY AVAilABLL 549401 11348-0673 www.sanvnyrentbls.com
()()

EXTRA NlCE-2 BEDROOM APTS·close to
EIU. S25().350permonth per person for 2.
Most Include wireless Internet, trash pick·

14 Country with
which the U.S.
goes to war in
"Wag the Dog"

Sublessor wanted summer 201 1. 1
Bedroom Furn.~hed, low utthttes. wa
ter and trash provaded. Less than s
minutes from campus. Call 618-421·

centralheat/atr,washcr,dryet,d•l.hWil~

&microwave In e3ChuM.www.ppwrentals.com348-a249.
_ _ _ 00
2 BR fumlshed apartments. lntt-met and
ullhtles Included. No pets Just East or
GreekCourt.Call549-2615

00

Huge 3 bedroom apartment on 10th
Stteet • $250 per student. Very nice. can
549-5296
___________________ 4n2

___________________ 4Q9

00

ATTN: GRAD ST\.IC)[JII1"5, PROrESSIONALS.
&ANYONE LOOIONG FOR AQUIET PlACE
TOLJVE:.OOronebcdroomllpllrtmmtsare
within walking distance of campus& haw

2048
_______________ 00

n1shed. If Interested call (630) 453·
8443 ror more detatls.
4/15
Apt. for sublease. May 6th· August 9th.
Raght behmd Union. Low cost & utili
ues. Call 708-691-4193
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/IS

ble, Internet @$325/person. w.NW.wood·
rentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood. Realtor

pets34s-n86.www.jwilliamsrentacom
___ _

Ape)( Property Mar\agefncllt: lEASING
FOR FAll2011, 2. 3. 4, 5 bedroom houses!
apartments. Most locations pet friendly/
with.n wallcing distance to campus! 217

3 & 4 bedroom. fi.mished. Half block

lbe Ne\ir lork limes
8 Frequent flooding

2SOR apt 112 block rrom Lantz includes ca·

up. and parking All electrk and aw condiboned Locally owned and managed No

----~--------~--~~--~--~. . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

4122

__________ 4/29

()()

3 ()( 4 bedroom house Available next to
oty par\<. Large yard. Spacious. 218 Division. 217 549-1957
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_____________ oo

For rent

*for rent

*For rent

8

4 Pop

s

Connections

6

Cheese

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

7 Player of golf

28 "What's the_?"

8 Clink

29 Pharmaceutical
oils

9

Prey of wild dogs
and crocodiles

10 Furnish

11 Neighborhood
12 FJower that shares
its name with
a tentacled sea
creature

department in the
Pyrenees

31 *Shine

46

Less lively

33 Old World eagle

49

Opportune

34 Burglar in

so "Whatever it
don't care!"

detective stories

36 William who
played Uncle
Charley on "My
13 They might depart
Three Sons"
at midnight
37 Prefix with
Huff
paganism
Japanese band
38 Many signatures
*Not fixed
39 Noodle dish
Like Elgar's
42
Lots and lots of
Symphony No. 1
Cloaks

45 French

"" Battle cry

53 Drones, maybe

ss Excitement
56

Bear

s9 Inner ear?
60 Medieval FrE'nch

love poem
61 What a keeper
may keep

For answers, caii1·90()..28S·S656, S 1 49 a mmute; or. with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual sub~npuons are av-.•lo~ble for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO
years: 1·8118-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386to download puzzles. or vtsll nytames.com/mobt1exword for
mo«! inform.ltion
Online subscnpuons. Today·s puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles, nyllmes.com/
crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share UJ:1S: nytimes.com/wordpi'\Y. , # , , ,
,
,
Crossword~ for young solwrs: nytimes.conVf'e.an\illgtocwor~.f,
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- SHUTOUT, from page 12
The cwo wins improve t he Panther~· overall record to 29-7 and 16-1
in the Ohio Valley Conference. May
remained perfect in the OVC, as she
is now 11-0 in conference games and
15-3 overall. Maday improved her

freshm.m record to 11-3 this season.
The rwo wins also extend the Pamhers'
current winning-streak to six g.lmes.

581·7944 or 'lt

For rent

For rent

rtlmortell~ciu.edu.

nior right-hander Brent) McNeil was
just so good," Schmitz said. "Man
(Miller) pitched well agaimt Morehead. The game was our of hand, it's
hard to focus, we just sa1d 'Hey, get
in there and finish rhe game, get us
out of here.' lr was good .co sec him
go 'bang-hang-bang' just geuing them
our like rhar."
1he Pamhers' no'1 action will be at
home this weekend as ther return to
Coaches' Sradium ro hosr Ohio Valley
Conference foe Tennessee Tech with
a double-header Saturday and a single game Sunday each ser ro ~rarr at
J p.m.

Brat! Kupiec cmr be rcuche.J at
S81·794;J ur bmkupieoo ciu.edu.

TOURNAMENTS, from page 12
"There are only 3-4 people who
consistently play." Ponce ~aid. "I fed
like I can be one of those people. I
jusr haven't proven it yet."
Ponce had the most consment
tournament on the team, shooting
2-over par each round. Ponce shot
three birdies in each round to partially erase his three bogeys and a double
bogey in the first round and his five
bogey~ in the final round.
Junior Gino Parrodi, who led rhe
team in last week's tournament, finished with a 4 over and lied for 62nd
along with junior David Lawrence
and $\Ncral other playen;.
Lawrence also had an uneven rournament, ahhough he did better in
rhe first round than the second. He
said hi~ problems were in his putting
stroke.

CLASSIFIEDS

Rob Mortell can be reached at

THRASHING, from page 12
Sophomore right-hander Troy Barton got rhe sran for the Panthers,
working cwo hidess innings and
struck out rwo while wallcing none.
The win was given ro freshman
left hande,r Chrisdan Slazinik, who
relieved Barton wirh his own twoinning stint, allowing two hm while
striking om three.
Senor right-handed reliever Mau
Miller pitched the final inning, setting the Blue Boys down in order and
recording a pair of strikeouts. lhe appearance was Miller's fin;r action since
allowing rwo runs on three hits in 1.1
innings at Morehead State last weekend
.. We were going to maybe go
with Miller (Tuesday) night but (se-

9

"h all came down to putting the
ball in the bole," Lawrence said.
"Rather have rhar now rhan at conferencc:."
Lawrence failed to rally any birdies while shooting five bogeys Tuesday, giving him a 5 over round and a
6 over tournament.
The finish is among the team's
worst on the season, a ~on that has
seen rhe ream finish in the bottom
half of the competition 6 nmes our of
9 tournaments.
"We're closer than the finish
shows," Lawrence said. "We have rhe
scores we need, we just don't have
them in bunches."
Doug T. Gral1am can be
reached al 581·7944

00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.

Study Area In each bedroom. Llv1ng room and
bonusroom. Washer/Dryer. 1811 11thStreet.
217-821-1970
______________________ oo
FALLHOUSING2011:LARGE1 BRAPARTMENTS
AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. APTS 345·1266
______________________ 00

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C. washer & dryer. 1

block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. REDUCED
TO
$325 EACH. 345·3273
_______________________
oo
2 bedroom, A/C. washer & dryer. 1609 12th
St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·3273
____00

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwasher, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250 per
bedroom, 10 month lease. 273·1395

_______________________oo

front porch, no pets. Available 2011·2012,
$300 permo per person. Trash pdid. 217-5495402

----------~----------00
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Extremely
dose to campus! $100off 1st month's rent. Call
217·254-0754. 217-273-2048
00
Now renting for Fall 201:4 bedroom house.
Walking distance to campus. Call 34S.2467
00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDAOOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT. AlllnduSNe, dose to campus. Pet
friendly. $S95 for one person. Call or text 217·
273-2048
______________________00
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249.
______________________
oo

2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water
and trash included. $270 a month. 10 or 12
month lease. 217·549-1957

www.ppwrentals.com

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to campus.

______________________ oo

__________________oo

345·6533

______________________ 00

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mi·
crowave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W Polk & 905 A St Ph 348·7746
www.CharlestoniiApts.com
________________________ 00
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348·7746 www.
CharlestoniiApts.com
_______________________oo
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave.
Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 18th St. Ph
348·7746 www.CharlestonliApts.com
_______________________ 00
Nice 3 BR house dose to campus, CJA, WID.
nice yard, no pets, 10·12 mo lease. Ava1l·
able 2011·2012, S350 permo per person.
Trash paid. 217·549-5402
_________________00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk, CIA, W/D, large

_____________________ oo
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom
apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS ·348·1479. 2 BR with
study or 3 BR/1 5 Bath ONLY $795/mo.
www.tricountymg.com

_______________________oo

PARK PLACE APTS. *"348-1479. 1, 2, 3 Bed·
rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget.
www.tricountymg.com

------- _______________ oo

5 BR house, large hving room, 2 1/2 bath,
laundry room, fully furnished, large back·
yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. $295.
Grant V1ew Apartments. 217·345·3353
00

FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART·
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-4937559 or www.myeiuhome.com
_________________00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness cen-

ter and game room. fully furnished duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet. and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full size washer and
dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds that
each home comes wlth.lt's your choice- 6, 10,
or 12 month indMdualleases! We offer roommatematchlngandashuttleservicetocampus.
PETS WELCOME!!! Call us todayat34S.1400or

visit our website at www.unlversityvillagehous·
ing.com

--------------------~00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 1. 3, AND 4 bedroom duplexes. Cable. Internet. and Water included. Call

345-1400
00

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
available. call Lincoln Wood Pine Tree apartments 34S-6000 or emalllincpineaptli'!leon·
solidated.net
_________________ oo
Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree Apart·
ments for your Studio 1, 2.. and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you
can walk to campus! Call 34$~0 or stop
by 2219 9th Street 1117 or email us at:
llncpineapts@Consolldated.net
----------------~~~00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1. 2 &. 3 BED·
ROOMS CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATlONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
00
FALL 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENlY OF OFF STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 3451266.
---------------------- 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Call21 7·345·2363.
00
Renting Fall 2011. 2.. 3 and 4 bedroom units
W/D and trash mcluded www.litte\ceHI'entalls.com. (217)276-6867.
______________________ 00

One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217-345·5832.
00

MOTHERS
$3 Well Doubles

$1 Shots
CASH GIVEAWAY

~0
•
•
•
•

classes that transfer to fou year schools
for your money
choices for daytime, evemng and online courses
convement locations-main campus in Palos
Hills, Education Center in Blue Island and the
new Southwest Education Center in Tinley Park

Full detatls at
morainevalley.edu/summer
Talk w1th your dean or department
d1rector before reg1sterlng at Moraine
Valley to be sure the classes you choose
f1t the reqUirements lor the program

217.348.7698

or major at your school.

Get more credit- then have more time for summer!

• Check us out on Facebookl

_,....~.,·n~ ~ ~IKINI BULL RIDING
Saturday. April 16th f rom 8:00- 12:30
Ledles Bikini Division o n d Guys Competition Too!
TWo - 7 day trips to Concu n Mexico for the top r iders In
eoch division (for 2 ppl)
Orowtng for o 3 doy trip to Las Vega!> NV (for 2 ppl)
S5 c. ove-r c.hargo
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TRACK & FIELD

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Eastern signs junior college Track drops
point guard Wednesday
two positions
Akers averaged 3. 9 rebounds and 1. 1
steals.
Akers played 62 games for OCC
in his two-year career with rhe Blue
Knights. He was ranked 53rd in the
narion with 4. 7 assists per game, as
well as making 76 career three-pointers.
In high school, Akers scored more
than 1,000 points at Nonhview High
School in Brazil, Ind.
Eastern head coach Mike Miller said in a press release Akers fills a
need at guard for the ream.

Staff Repor t
The spring \igning season began
Wednesday with the Eastcm men's
basketball ream has signed point
guard Austin Akers.
Akers, who stands at 6' 2" .tnd
195 lbs., played rwo seasons ar Olney Central College, where he led
the team in scoring with 13.5 points
per game. Akers was a member of the
All-Great Rivers Athletic Conference
where he earned NJCAA All -Region
24 honors. As a sophomore at OCC,

"We feel char he not only fills a
need as a guard in our program bur
also bring~ leadership. character and
a mong work erhic.'' Miller said in a
press release.
Morris Woods W;\S Eastern's first
recruit when he signed with Eastern in November. Woods played at
Moraine Valley Community College where he averaged 14.9 points a
game.
The P;tnrhcrs finished rhe season
with a record of 9 -20, missing rhe
Ohio Valley Conference tournament.

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY ST EPHAN PASTI S
W H \T'S
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in regional poll
Boey and Viken
rank among
nation's b est
By Dominic Re n zetti

Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern men's track and field
ream has fa llen two spots in this
week's Midwest Regional poll, falling
from No. 7 to the No. 9 spot.
The first six spots in this week's
poU remain unchanged, with Missouri making the jump of rhe week,
moving up five spots ro No. 7. Kansas State also moved up one spot from
No. 9 to No. 8. Moving down rwo
spots in the rankings. Iowa State fell
from No. 8 to No. 10, and Oklahoma State, last week's No. 10, has fa llen out of the top 10.
Eastern remains the o n ly Ohio
Valley Con ference team in the Midwest Regional top 10, wilh cbe Big 12
Conference still leading rhe way wilh
five teams, followed by t he Big I 0
with three teams.
A team outside the Midwest Re-

gional top I 0, but still climbing rhe
rankings, is Oklahoma, who jumped
five spots from No. 17 to No. 12.
Individually, red-shirr junior Zyc
Boey is tied for fourth in the nation
in rhc I 00-merer dash with junior
D'Angelo Cherry of Mississippi State.
Both runners hold a time of 10 15
seconds. Senior Gerald Phiri ofTexas
A&M leads the nation wirh a rime of
10.06 seconds.
Boey also holds rhe fourth be.H
rime in the nation in the 200-meter
dash wirh a time of 20.66 second$.
Junior Maurice MitcheU of Florida
State holds the nadoo's top time at
20.36 seconds. Boey ser both of his
cop times at the EIU Big Blue C lassic last month.
After breaking his own school record last weekend, red-shin freshman Mick Viken currendy h olds the
No. 4 pole vault mark in the nation at
17-feet, 7.75-inches. Sophomore Jack
Whitt of OraJ Roberrs holds the nation's top jump ar 18-fcet, 4. 5-inches.
0

Dominic Renzetti can he
reached at 581 ·7944
or dcrenzetri'<Yeiu.ctlu.

~
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0
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Midwest Regional track team ranks
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY
~~

1. Nebraska
2. Minnesota

EUC1'~0-

M,t.ll.IN4

f'tOI'Lf

MoOT

~'(

MT~

3. Iowa
4. Illinois

5. Kansas

6. Wichita State
7. Missouri
8. Kansas State
9. Eastern
10. Iowa State

ateiu
Make your SUllllller really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.
Registration for Freshnlen begins April 18.
Visit the searchable course schedule at

.eiu.edu/summer
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'top Cat

with Mick Viken, red-shirt freshman pole vaulter

Sounds like broken record
By Dominic Renzetti

is tant Sports Edito r
Aft~r red-shin freshman Mick Viken broke the Eastern rewrd for rhc
men's pole vaulr last weekend, he
folluwc:d it up wich another recordbreaking performance this weekend.
Viken ropped his previous record
of 17- feet, 4.5 -inche~ with a jump of
17-fecr, 7.75-inches at this w~kcnd'~
Hillcoppcr Relays at Western Kentucky University.
The jump marks a new personal best for Viken, who also holds the
Easrern indoor record for pole vault.
He also won rhe evenr, as Eastern
pole vaulters swept the rop three places, with sophomore Scott Mam!:OOSer and junior Joe Noonan following
Viken. Mammoser jumped 15-fecr,
?-inches. and Noonan jumped 15feet, l-inch.
Viken attributes much of his )UCCCSS
ro head pole vaulr coach, Kyle Ellis.
"Me and coach Ellb, we're just really clicking," Viken said. "What he's
ceiling me, I'm rrying to do it. Hereally knows what he's talkang :tbour,
and il's just working out a lot better
chan I figured."
Viken transferred to Ea.~tern from
Wisconsin after discrepancies hc.:twt."Cn
Vtkcn and rhe WtsCOnsin coaching Staff.
"My coach it Wiscon~in was nc9er
a pole vaulter. He understood weight
training and how to m:~kc people

stronger .mJ faster, but wuh the pole
vauh, which IS ~uch a technical sport,
it's rc.t.lly hard to ~ct rc4lly drastic improvements without a real rechnical
coach," he sa ad.
Vikcn ~aid L:llis. being an experienced pole v:wlter, was ju~t wh.tt he
needed to L'XCd in rhc spore.
"Kvlc, being a pole \.miter for pretty much his whole life and just ~tudy
ing the event so much, is now just far
beyond any t.oach I've ever had," Viken said.
For Viken, the field condirions
were not exactly to bu liking, but he
made the most of it.
"'We got to the crack on Fnday and
the pole vault runway actua.lly ran
east-west, and very few places have
rheir pole vault runways goang that
way, ~o we were all kind of bummed
out about that," he said.
Vikcn ropped his previous school
record by more than three inches in
the event. which also saw competition
from We.5rern Kentucky. Bellarmine
and Kentucky Stare.
Viken currencly ranks among rhe
nation's best, as the No. 4 pole vaulter
in the country. He said holding one
of the top spots is a confidence boosrer that puts a chip on his shoulder
come time for rhe compctirion.
"'lhis past weekend I jumped prerty well in not rhar great of conditions, and there's rwo guys .1head of
me who jumped this weekend at Tex-

Viken vau lts over
school reco d 1n
consecutive weeks

JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red-shirt freshman pole vaulter Mlck Vi ken broke his own school record by vaulting 17 feet, eight inches at the
Western Kentucky Hilltopper Relay Saturday at Bowling Green, Ky.
'
as with a really big tailwind, so ir's excirin~ to (get a personal record), bur
at the same rime ir·~ kind of .1 biuerswcct taste to still not be the best,''
Viken said.
Vtken said he knows he srill ha~ a

lot or work to do in order (0 be rhe
best. but sard he can compete with
lhose :~head of him.
"I fed like given good weather and
a meet head-ro-head against rho5e
other guy5, l feel like I could compete

wirh them and potentially win against
anybody."

Dominic Renu lti mn be
re.ached ut 58l· m44
~~ycrei\ZJ'ttlfc'iiiJ~· J

OPEN HOUSE A ril14th 9:00am -6:00 m

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom homes

Tanning Beds Fitness Center
Most Utilities Included $99 Security Deposit
Free Internet -Washer & Dryer in every unit
l'"oJ

l'"oJ

Semester Leases Available ,. . , Pay with Financial Aid

Call: 345-1411
AMa&leA'S FAVOf&ITE.
SAIIPWIC!It PELIVE.J&Y GIJYS!.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Call our leasing office at 34~-1400 lor details!
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Men, won1en
finish play
at tournaments
By Doug T. Graham

Staff Reporter
Both Panther golf teams finbhcd their regular
season tournament schedules Tuesday.
The women's team finished fifth our of nine
reams at the Loyola University Invitational at
the Evanston Counrry Club. The team shot a
combined 69 strokes over par, which was 27
srrokes shy of dte first place Western Illinois
University Fighcing l.c:arhernecks.
The: women's fifth place finish was accomplished despite not being able to count the first
round score of freshman I-:mily firzger.1ld. who
Wa\ disqualified for not signing her scorecard.
·usually. whenev<"r you IUrn the scorecard in.
the people reporting the scores make sur~ you
double-checked and make ~ure there's rwo signatures, but the)· didn't do rhat yesterday," junior
Kathrvn Koester said.
Fi~c:raJd's first rounJ score. an 85. would have
been the rhinJ best on the ream and ended up costing the ream rwo strok~ on their overall total.
lhe Pmther.; '~lead by senior Veronica Bernier,
who shor rhrre over in the second-round, which tied
her with two other golfers for the day's low~r score.
Bernier's second round was a seven stroke improvement over her day one result. Bernier said
it was no mystery as to why she did better on
the second day of play.
"The first rime I played rhe last three holes
five ovtt. This round I acmally kept it together."
said Bernier, who said bad shot led to bad shot
during her day one collapse.
Be!18Es Bett1let. tWo 6ther Panriiet.\ 6nhhed
in the top 20 of the field. Koester tied for 18th
with an 18 over par. Sophomore Lauren Williams tied for lOth with a 19 over par.
Both Koester and Williams had a disuncrly
good and a distinctly bad round, though neither
at the same time.
Koester shot a S over par, just four strokes off
of the best round of the day, on Monday, but
shot 13 over par on Tuesday.
"It's nice to sec I can finally shoot in rhe 70s
again,~ Koester said of her Monday finish.
Williams shor jusr rwo strokes off of Tuesday's low round with a five over par. but it wasn't
enough to make up for her Monday result, where
she shot 14 over par. Williams ~aid purring was
wbat determined her score:.. William~ said her putring got better when she stopped worrying about
whether it was pcrfCet. She hopes to m.1inrain that
mindset fOr the re>l of the yc::.ll'.
The men's ream fani~hed 15 of 18 reams :u
the: Arkansas State lmcrcollcgiatc .u Ridge Pointe
Counrry Club in Jonesboro, Ark.
The competitors were scheduled to play two
rounds on Monday and the final round Tuel>da}~ but the w~ther changed the scheduled plans.
Heavy ~rorms postponed the stan of play on Monday for several hours. Play also had ro be stopped
abruptly due to lightning in rhe aret for an hour.
They were able ro finish the first round before
nightf.lll, so the second rounJ was cancdc.:d.
For the first time this year, rhe Panther with the
best tournament was sophomore Tommy Ponce.
He finished wit.h a four over par, which put him in
a tie for 50th place among individuals.
Going into the tournament, Ponce had the
second worst average round total on the team
at 79.7 in jusr 10 rounds played all year. In collegiate golf, only the player~ with the top four
scores are counted roward rhe ream·~ total, and
Ponce said feels he is on the cusp of making that
cur more regularly then he ha~ so far this season.
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DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN HEWS

Jen Saucier, a junior infielder/outfielder, loses her helmet as she slides safely to home plate Wednesday during the first game of a doubleheader against the SEMO Red hawks at Williams Field. The play increased Eastern's lead to 2-0, which went unchanged throughout the rest of the
game. Eastern won the second game agamst SEMO 4-0.

May, Maday shutout SEMO
Team extends
winning streak
to six games
By Rob Mortell

Sports Editor
Senior pitcher Amber May :and
freshman pitcher Stephanie Maday threw a pair of complete game
shutouts to propel Eastern's ~oftball
team to two wins against Southeast
Missouri.
May pitched game one, giving
up two hits and striking out eight

BASEBALL

I EASTERN

baHers. May had troubb early on,
allowing runners on first and second with one out in the second
inning; however, she was able to
strike out the next two batters to
get out of the jam.
"'Ihe beginning of the game was
a little 'iffy. We didn't have any energy," May said. "But we pushed
(runs) across and a win is a win."
The Panther offense was held in
check until the fourth inning when
freshman infielder Ashleigh Westover drove in two runs on an RBlsingle. 'Ihe rwo runs would be tbe
only two runs of the game, as the
Panthers e~capcd with a l-0 win.

Maday showed why she is one of
the best young pitchers in the nation
in g.une two. In seven innings she allowed six hits and snuck out six.
.. (Maday) did awesome tonight,"
May said. '"She has been throwing
great and tonight she came out throwing heat again anJ making rhe ball
move. I think we compliment ~ch
orhtt very wdl with our pitch~."
The Panthers offense was a lirtlc
bit more prolific in the g:irne rwo, as
they scored a pair of runs in the rhird
inning.
Freshman infieiJer Carly Willert and freshman infielder Rcynae
Hutchinson excited the Williams

Fidd crowd with back to back
home runs in the fifth inning to extend rhe lead to four.
"We are all so connected and so
clo~c to each other and when someone does something good. it giv~ us
all confidence with each other:· \X"ulert said.
The four run read would be
more than enough for Maday. as
rhe Panthers won 4-0.
"[I he pitchers) arc being aggressive and it helps to know thar your
defense is behind you and that you
don't have ro do it all by yourself,"
head coach Kim Shuerre said.

20- ILLINOIS COLLEGE 0

Team scores 20 runs in thrashing
Panrher baseball had a field day
at home yesterday, as they crushed.
the ~lueboys ofDivision-Uilllinois
College by a score of 20-0.
The :.rory of the Jar was the
Panther performance on both offense and defense. They .-.cored ~ix
runs in the second and third innings, leading by a score of 15·0 after the first five frames. The Panthers then slowed down to post five
runs in the sevenrh inning to reach
their 6nal total of20.
Head coach Jim Schmitt meJ
the home game against Jllinois College as an opportunity to play ~ome
players at home who normally do
not get a chance to start. Schmitz
said he was particularly pleased
with the performances of sophomore Nick Pric.:ssman, who notched
five hits, and freshman Cameron
Berra. who picked up four.
"Nick (Priosman) was supposed
to lead off this year," Schmitz said.

"I ie struggled and we made a decision. I don't know if thar was the
right or wrong decision. him and
C:~m Berra obviously did a phenomenal JOb right there."
Pricssman had only six hits in .33
at h.tts coming into the game be·
fore gomg five-for-six. al~o extended his season RBI total from three
to SIX by rhe time the game ended.
..! just stayed in my approach all
year," l'riessman said. "Just tried to do
what I did all year in (OOrrlng practice)."
Schmitz said it is a comfort to
him to have all 10 guys who batted
pick up hits going inco a conference:
weekend agairut Ti.:nnosc.:e Tech.
"lr's a good feeling knowing if
you want to call off the bench on
this weekend if I need to do chat,"
Schmitz said. "That's the key.
Priessman was good, Berra was
good, 'fyler Schwiegert was good,
(Gcrik) \X1allsten moved the runner
and then smoked a ball. (red-shin
junior) Ciaglia really got it started
with a home run."
THRASHING, page 9

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NlWS

Tyler Schweigert. a freshman second baseman, makes the catch and
throws the ball to Cameron Berra to get the out at first Wednesday afternoon during the game against Illinois College at Coaches Stadium.
The Panthers beat the Blueboys 20-0 Improving the1r record to 1 1-19.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Softball

Softball

Baseball

Saturday vs. Tennessee Tech
1 p.m. - Coaches' Stadium

Saturday vs Tennessee-Martin
1 p.m. -Williams Field

Sunday vs. Tennessee-Martin
Noon. - W1lllams F1eld

Sunday vs. Tennessee Tech
1 p.m. - Coaches' Stadium

For more
please see
eluponthers.

com

NATIONAL SPORTS

PGA

NHL

NBA

NHL

MLS

Valero Texas Open
2 p.m. on GOLF

Canadlens at Bruins
6 p.m. on Versus

Harlem Globtrotters
6:30p.m. on ESPN2

Kings at Sharks
9 p.m. on Versus

Portland at Chicago
10 p.m. on ESPN2
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